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SORORITY
PRESENTS PLAY

D U R H A M , N. H., A PR IL 2, 1913
FOUNDER’ S NIGHT CELEBRATED.
President Fairchild Addresses Students.

INTERCOMPANY
MEET TONIGHT.

P r ic e 5 C ents

ARRANGEMENTS FOR INAUGURA
TION.
Attractive Program Palnned.

Last Friday night in Thom pson Hall
the students and faculty celebrated
The com m ittee of trustees and faculty
Founder’s Night. The occasion was
five in number, appointed to arrange the
one largely attended and full of enthus
program of the inaugural exercises of
iasm, especially for the address of the
President E. T . Fairchild has begun to
evening b y President E. T . Fairchild.
make plans for a gala occasion on the
Am ong the other attractive numbers
day on which the new executive head of
on the program was the representation
the college is to officially assume his
of the Y . M . C. A., which has been reduties.
Trustees
Brigham and B outThe second annual inter-com pany
recently established by M iss H. W .
well, and Professors Pettee, Hewitt,
meet
of
the
cadet
battalion
will
be
held
Plumer, ’ 15.
and Groves are working upon the final
The evening’s program opened with a in the gymnasium this evening. The
arrangements of the program o f speakers
trials
were
held
on
M
on
day
at
drill
As first announeed in last week’s pleasing selection b y the Glee Club
for
the occasion and it is expected that
Fol period and at four o ’clock in the after
issue of The N ew Hampshire, “ 'Pygm a which was vociferously encored.
within a few days the list of accepted
noon.
The
com
petition,
from
the
re
lion and Galatea” was presented Sat lowing this, Professor C. E. Hewitt, who
speakers will be published.
urday evening in T hom pson Hall under was the chairman of the evening in sults, of the trials, is going to be very
The date for the inauguration has
keen,
and
at
the
present
writing,
there
the auspices of the Alpha Alpha Alpha troduced N . D . Paine ’ 13 as the first
been set as M a y 21. The exercises
is
no
telling
which
com
pany
will
win
speaker
who
spoke
briefly
of
track
sorority. A representative gathering
themselves will take place in the
of the College thespians, as well as athletics at N ew Hampshire, outliving the meet.
gym nasium at eleven o ’ clock in the
The
band
will
furnish
music
for
this
the
prospects
for
the
interscholastic
m any theatrical connoiseurs from neigh
morning, after which lunch, will be
track meet whigh is to be held in D ur evening’ s program. The events to be
boring cities were in attendance.
served to the guests of the college. The
held
and
their
probable
order
is
as
T h e play is a Grecian classic and was ham, M a y ,10.
post
prandial addresses will be an
P. C. Jones was next introduced to follow s» semi-finals, 25 yard dash;
adm irably presented b y an all star cast.
attractive part of the program for
calesthenic
drill;
finals,
25
yard
dash;
M an y new stars of the foot-lights were represent the young M en ’s Christian
many of the m ost prom inent educators
introduced and our old friend M urdock Association. His remarks were brief apparatus w ork; shot put; high jum p; of N ew England will respond.
pole
vault;
finals
1000
yard
run,
finals
was there with the fun-m aking as and to the point, showing the type of
Those who are to be invited to attend
usual. M iss Gillespie, in the leading work that organization is doing, especial 600 yard run; mile run, and finals, relay
the inaugural will num ber in the hun
race.
role, gave an excellent exhibition of ly emphasizing the deputation work and
Three medals will be awarded the dreds, consisting of representatives of
acting. Great credit is due her for her its influence upon the college. W . II.
three
highest point winners; gold for all of the land grant colleges and uni
non-pareil portrayal of the vivified L. Brackett ’ 14, varsity baseball cap
first,
silver
for second and bronze for versities in the country, prominent
tain,
spoke
of
that
branch
of
sport
com

statue, Galatea. P. A . Foster, as
third.
They
have been on exhi ition friends of the college outside of the
Pygm alion, also had a strong part and mending the coach M r. Bannon, and
in
the
battalion
bulletin board during state, the leading educators of N ew
expressing
confidence
in
his
ability
to
he played it well. Around him and his
this
week,
A
.
new
system of scoring has England and the most prom inent men o f
work the entire play is centered and produce a winning team.
been
adopted
this
year,
for the individ N ew Hampshire. It will probably be
T.
J.
T
w
om
ey
’
13
briefly
outlined
the
Poster showed himself am ply able to
impossible for all of those invited to
history of journalistic publications at ual work, The places in the calesthenic
bear the responsiblity of this role.
attend bu t am ong those expected to be
drill
and
the
relay
races
will
count
five,
N
ew
Hampshire,
explaining
the
nature
Also playing opposite Foster as his
present are a few prom inent Western
wife Cynisea, appeared another talented of the first m onthly periodical that the three, and one on the individual score.
men, friends of President Fairchild,
In
the
other
events,
they
will
count
ten,
students
published.
The
Glee
Club
em otional actress, M iss Helen Plummer.
and m any of the leading men o f New
Everyone was pleased with her able then rendered another encored selection six and two.
Hampshire and her neighboring states.
Tow
ard
the
com
pany
score,
all
events
interpretation of this im portant part. after which L, N . Barrett ’ 13 spokeof
Just what part the students and
A . L. M u rdock and M iss W inifred the work of the College Club as a stu will count five, three and one. The
alumni are to play in the program of the
com
pany
winning
the
meet
will
be
H odgdon introduced some clever bits dent, exhorting more universal support
awarded 50 points to its credit, in the day is as y et unannounced bu t probably
of acting at opportune points to relieve am ong the students.
a part o f the battalion will form an
M iss Helen W . Plumer represented com petition for the color com pany.
the tension of the tragedy. T h ey were
escort for the day, while undoubtedly
George
O
’
Connor,
the
fam
ous
Exeter
the
young
W
om
en
’
s
Christian
Associa
always enthusiastically received; as
m any of the undergraduates will be
trainer,
and
John
Carney,
who
is
now
also were R . I. M cC artney and M iss tion in a very creditable manner, stating
requested to assist in arranging the
coaching
at
Exeter,
and
who
had
charge
the
purpose
of
the
organization
and
the
Harriet Locke, each of whom, showed
details of the inaugural, cerem onies
marked talent. R . A. K night and D . work that it hoped to accomplish in the of the N ew Hampshire baseball team for
President Fairchild will, o f course, de
two
seasons
will
act
as
judges.
future.
C.
J.
Dresser
’
14,
then
spoke
P. Crocket were also there with bells
The results of the trials, held on M on  liver the inaugural address, although
in giving the finishing touches to the in behalf of the college Orchestra,
some of the other speakers are n ot yet
day
were as follow s:
follow
ed
b
y
R
.
M
.
Sanborn
’
13,
of
the
atm osphere of ancient Greece.
decided upon.
M usic was furnished b y the C olby Glee Club. Each expressed the assur25 Yard Dash,
The facu lty has been divided into
rance
that
these
tw
o
orgnizations
were
orchestra and the trio of stringed in
1st, H t— W on b y Sellers, Co. A ; sub-com m ittees to arrange the details
struments introduced at tragic moments ever ready to respond to the call of the
second, Huse, Co, D , Tim e 3 see. of the occasion. The com m ittees are:
of the play added much to the impres student b od y. A selection was then
2nd. H t—W on b y Reed, Co, C., second, Invitations, W horiskey, Cardullo, Ken
siveness of the action portrayed. The given to the college orchestra, receiving
Davis, Co, A, Tim e, 3.3-5 secs, 3rd, dall; Dinner, O ’ Kane, Butler; Program
electrical effects were under the personal a hearty encore.
H t.— W on by W oodm an, Co. D ; second, of Banquet, Smith, James; M usic, Put
Professor H ew itt then introduced
supervision of electrician C. Edson
nam ; D ecorations, Gourley, M iss Black,
H ooper, Co, C, Tim e 3 3-5 sec.s
Roberts of Nesmith Hall. The play was the speaker of the evening, President
Fisher; B attalion Escort, Lieut. H unt;
E.
T
.
Fairchild,
who
spoke
interestingly
Shot
Put,
staged b y Prof. A. E. Richards with
Ushers, Jackson; Transportation, Steek;
Prof. W . G. Fisher as stage manager, and forcibly on “ The M eaning of College
The following qualified for the finals in Entertainment, M oore, Eckm an; R e
L
ife.”
In
his
introductory,
remarks
he
as a benefit for the New Hampshire
the shot put Bugbee, Co, B, dist. 38 ft. ception, T aylor, Richards,
Foster;
paid a tribute to Benjamin Thom pson 5 M in; W oodm an, Co. D, dist. 37 ft.
college song book.
H onorary, Degrees, Scott, Rasmussen,
emphasizing the debt we owe to him and 3 in; Thom pson, Co. C., dist. 36 ft.
W horiskey.
to the man w ho made land grant colleges in.
BASEBALL PRACTICE.
possible. He also briefly stated the
Pole Vault.
TRACK.
The candidates for the baseball team, advantages of a small college, saying
Smart, Co. B. Hurd, Co. C., Huse,
under the direction of Capt. Brackett, that the helpfulness of an institution is Co. D ., and W elch, Co. C. are left for
Since Coach “ T o d ” Eberle announced
have been practicing daily on the not w holly dependent on its size, but the finals in the pole vault, the height
the call for track candidates a few
Thom pson Hall diamond. Coach “ Jim that there com es was a compensation being eight feet, six inches.
weeks ago, almost sixty men have re
m ie” Bannon of Rochester reported of our necessary poverty blessing o
ported. This last week m ost of the
closer inter-relation, student with stu
High Jump.
last M onday.
practice was held on the track out of
From last season’ s team, there are dent, and student with faculty, and an
The following will com pete in the
left Capt. B lackett who played short econom ic example of incalcu1able value. high jum p; Pattee, Co. B., H ooper, doors. The coach is having the track
He then addressed the student bod y Co. C., B lodgett, Co. D ., Steele, Co. A. put into shape. He has the oval re
stop; H . W . Sanborn, Paulson and
surveyed and when in condition, it w ill
Adams of the pitching staff; W elch and at considerable length on the character
100
Yard
Run.
be just one-quarter of a mile.
Before,
istics
that
a
successful
man
must
Gale of the catching departm ent; Jones,
First H t.— W on by Knight, Co. B ; it was about twelve feet over this dis
third base and Reardon, left field. possess, particularly emphasizing the
There are a number of new men out part a college education plays in develop 2nd, Tufts, Co. C. Tim e 2 min, 46 3-5 tance. In order to hold the track in
shape the inside of the track has been
this year who will undoubtedly make ing those qualities which are essential sec.
Second H t.— W on by Clark, Co. B., lined with boards which will prevent
the old players hustle for their positions. to a “ manly m an.”
The evenings program was concluded 2nd, E. W atson, Co. C. Tim e, 2 min., the track from giving away and will
It is yet too early in the season to say
keep the cinders from working into
m uch about the possible line-up of b y college cheers, led by R obin Beach 40 3-5 sec.
the ground on the dise.
’
13,
and
iUma
M
ater
sung
b
y
audience.
Continued
on
page
4
the team.

Trials Held M onday at

Pygm alion and Galatea
Well Received.

Drill Period:
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Extract from President Fairchild’s
Founder’ s N ight address:
T he reason for going to college is not
for material advantages alone. This is
im portant!— but secondary culture and
character are everywhere more valuable
than dollars. As we learn the great
facts and laws of nature we are lifted
up and out of ourselves— life takes on
new meanings. W e are inevitably
raised to a higher plane of thought and
action. W hen we look at the mighty
secrets that men have wrested from the
starry page above us, or from the eartn
beneath us, we say softly and revently,
“ I think T h y thoughts after Thee,
O G od .” W e also feel that what man
has done man can do. Thus are we
inspired to nobler effort. And there re
remains yet so much to discover,
terrestrial nature is one huge sphinx,
she vom its enigmas on us in seas.
Riddles too profound for the highest
science yet in our possession luck in
every ray of light, in every blade of
grass, in every rudest stone. I rom sur
face to center the earth is choked with
mysteries. W e, the heir of all the ages,
are still upon the outer rim of part.
It is the college bred man, apprenticed
to the trade of study and research, who
must carry forward this w orld-old search
for truth.
College friendships are factors of
profound im portance. Am ong
your
classmates today are those w ho in after
years will be numbered am ong the m ost
useful citizens. W ithin the sound of m y
voice are those who are to rise to position
of high honor, of trust, of influence for
good. T o know them, to feel the in
spiration of their example, is itself a
liberal education This contact with
the student b od y, this give and take
with energetic, am bitious, confident
youth, is a most effective spur and it
makes for the purest dem ocracy. Here
no lesson is m ore thoroughly learned
than that of respect for the other fellow
and his opinions. One soon learns
that his own abilities or his own partic
ular views are not b y any means of
the highest order or of the most author
itative character.
The kind of man or woman who is
really worth while is the individual,
w ho has a high sense of honor, with
whom, duty is never to be sacrificed for
pleasure or liesure. W ith such a person
honor, duty, high purpose, clean thought
clean living are always in evidence.
T h e call of the twentieth century is
for men and women who shall I e what
they have a right to be, kingly citizens
and citizen kings, seeking only that
which is right a.nd eschewing that which
is evil. In the face of whatever dif
ficulty or trial that m ay present itself,

the true man continues steadfast and
unwavering.
“ It is defeat,” says Henry W ard
Beecher,” that turns bone to flint, gristle
to muscle, and m a’xes men invincible.”
Y ou are never £o near to victory as whe .
defeated in a good cause. Failure is
the final test of persistence and of an
iron w ill; it either crushes life or solidifies
it.
N o one is a failure who is honest and
true. N o cause is a failure that is
entrenched in right. There is bu t one
failure and that is to be false to the
best that is in us.
W hat matters it,
“ If what shone afar so grand
Turns to ashes in the hand?
On again— the virtue lies
In the struggle, not the prize.”
Only one life to live. W e all want
to make the most of it. Shall we do it?

When
You’re
Ready
For Spring purchasing of Household Goods come to head
quarters. To sum the whole story up Into a nntshell we
have the righ goods you want, at prices you feel like paying
Nothing but the best satisfies some— nothing but gives
satisfaction satisfies us.

E. ilorrill

F u r n itu r e C o .,
Dover, N. H.

APPROPRIATION BILLS STILL IN Opposite Masonic Temple
HANDS OF THE COMMITTEE.

A. W

Typewriters.

HAYES

The appropriation bills in the favor
of the college before the legislature at
Concord, are still in the hands of the
-Watchmaker and Jeweler.appropriation com m ittee and have not
as yet been reported to the house.
For the last two weeks, it has been
Telephone Connection
expected that they would be reported
any time. M onday, the time wheu this
item was w ritten, Pres. Fairchild stated District Watch Inspector,B. &M . R.R.
that he expected the bills would make
their appearance this week.
424 Central Avenue,
The com m ittee is using the college
fair in this matter. There are other
Dover,
New Hampshire
special appropriation bills in favor of
other institutions of the state and they
have not been reported. All special
appropriation bills are being used alike.

B R A C K E T T ’S

Typewriters of all makes for sale and to Rent.
Low Prices. Easy Terms. Satisfaction guaranteed

E . H . Q U IM B Y ,
Telephone 14W.

Dover, N. H.

M ILEAGES
R E N T E D , Sold,

and

Bought

Trip Ticket to

Boston and Return
Haverhill and Return

-

$2.50
$1.25

A. E. S i l T H , The Crescent.

LUNCH

ROOM,

A T T H E BLOCK.
DEATH

OF

WIFE OF
STUDENT.

FORMER

Eleanor M aude Silver, wife of B. E.
G. Silver, 2 yr, 1910, died at the H om 
eopathic Hospital in Boston, M arch 9th.
M r. Silver, who was confined in the
same hospital at that time on account
of an operation for a ruptured ap
pendix, is now at his father’ s home in
R oxbury and is convalescing rapidly.

A t a meeting of the Freshman Class
held last Thursday noon, C. H. Burbee
was elected class track manager.

Cigars* Cigarettes and Tobacco o f A ll Kinds.

It is the only place in college where you can
get the famous Finley Ice Cream, made in Dove**
Meals Served Up To A lm ost Midnight.

We Show Big Stocks of
Ladies’ Tailored Suits, Coats, Dresses, Silk, and
Wash Waists, Warranted Kid Gloves, and hand
some new Neckwear.
W e sell “ W o o ltex ” Suits and Coats.

L E IG H T O N ’ S C A F E !
try Our
Special Sunday Dinner.

BYRON F. HAYES,
Franklin Square,

Dover, N . H.

Our Store is a school,
we are the instructors in
the subject of dress.

Leighton’s Barber Shop.

W E A R E Specialists in
styles for young men which
more than ever are in a
class by themselves.

No wait in his shop as he always
has chairs enough to accommodate
the crowd.

Browns, Greys and Blues
are most favored by fashion
this season.
Suits and
Overcoats $10 to $30.

A rrow

Hats.

Kotch COLLARS

Sweaters.

Caps.

Frank W. Hanson

TH E BELM ON T ST Y L E IN FOUR HEIGHTS
G LA SG O W
in.
BELM ONT 2 % in.
MEDO RA 2 %in.
CH ESTER 2 in.
2 fo i-2 5 cts. CLUETT, PEABODY & CO., M akera

COPYRIGHT
A D L E I t-R .O C H K S T B m

436-438 Central Avenue
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Pianos, Sewing Machines, Phonographs

INTER-COMPANY MEET

PIANOS TO RENT.
Concluded from page 1

The J E. L0THR0P PIANO CO.,
E ftablished 1873.
In co rp o ra te d 1904
T elep hone C on n ection .

600 Yd. Run.

Merit Confidence
CONFIDENCE is one of^the most important and satisfactory
considerations in every act and interest in life.
There is nothing the dairy farmer buys that is of as great
importance to him as the cream separator, which SAVES or
LOSES money in quantity and quality of product every time
he puts milk through it, TW ICE
A D A Y 865 DAYS IN THE Y E A R
and lasts from six months to twen
ty years according to the durabil
ity of the machine.
Hence the importance of only
making so serious an investment
with COMPLETE CONFIDENCE
that you are buying THE REST
and that which will LAST LONG
EST.
Every man knows what a cream
separator is knows that this is true
of the DE LA V A L, the original
and for thirty years the“ W ORLDS
ST A N D A R D ” cream separator.
Somebody may CLAIM as much for some other separator, but
no buyer can possibly have equal CONFIDENCE in its being so.
The new 72 page De Laval Dairy Hand Book, in which important dairy questions are ably
discussed b y the best authorities, is a book that every cow owner should have. Mailed free
upon request if you mention this paper. New 1913 De Laval catalog also mailed upon request
Write to nearest office.

The

de

L a v a l S e p a r a t o r C o .,
C H IC A G O

NEW YO RK

GUYER

S A N F R A N C IS C O

HATS

They are the best that we can find for the prices.
That’ s why we recommend that you see the new
Fall Styles soon.

| lt lU n illlilliii i i i i i i m m i n i n i n n i m i i i i i m i i i i i i i iu i i i ;m i | t l

- S tr a ffo r d N a tio n a l B a n k DOVER, N. H.

Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent.
American Bankers’ Association M oney Orders
For Sale.

10 P E R C E N T O F F T O S T U D E N T S .
Good Shoes for college men are Hurley, Emerson, Curtis, and
W. L. Douglas.

R O B ER TS BROTH ERS.
GEO. J. FO S T E R &

Dover, N. H,

COMPANY,

PRINTERS A N D PU BLISH ER S,

Largest Job Printing Plant in Southern N. H. Estimates on all kinds of Work
ALSO PUBLISHERS OF FOSTER’S DAILY DEMOCRAT and WEEKLY DEMOCRAT AND ENQUIRER

3 8 8 -3 3 7 CEN TRAL AVENUE,

This paper was Monotyped at this office.

Co. A.
Davis
Andrews
P. W atson
Heath
W on by Co. B.
see.
Co. C.
W elch
Chase
H ooper
Huse
W on by Co. C.
sec.

D O V E R , N . H.

Dover,

New Hampshire.

FRED

H.

FOSS

Fine Stationery

Special for N. H. College
Dover, N. EE.

Co. B.
Holton
Knight
Clark
Smart
Time, 4 min. 44 1-5

Gel Your College Printing at

The Marshall Press,
110 Washington St.,

Dover N. H.

Co. D.
Priest
DON’ T EVER PASS
Blodgett
TO M ” SC O O O N M A K E R ’S
M osher
Studd
Time 4 min. 49 2-5

Barber Shop and Pool Room

W ITH O U T DROPPING IN
E s t a b l i s h e d 1892.

ALUMNUS SPEAKS.

ST E P H E N L A N E FOLGER
M anu factu ring J ew eler

A t a meeting of the Northern New
Hampshire Pom ona Grange held at
Whitefield, M arch 21, C. H. Hazen,
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals
who was graduated in the class of 1881, 180 Broadway,
New York
presented a paper entitled “ G ood Cows
vs Poor Cow s.” H e also took part in
a discussion on “ Our Agricultural Col
lege, Its Advantages, Its Needs, Its
374 Congress St., Boston, Mass.
Rank in the State and the D uty of the
Grange to the College.” .

Club, College Pins and Rings,

Arthur C. Harvey Co.,
Bar and Sheet Steel, Tin Plates
Etc. Structural Steel.

AT CHAPEL.
A t chapel last W ednesday, after
speaking of the suitability of calling
our institution “ The. College of Dean
Pettee and Professor Scott” , President
Fairchild introduced as the speaker
Professor C. W . Scott who chose as a
subject “ One of the Greatest Thinkers
of the Eighteenth Century” . Out
lining briefly the life of Jonathan Ed
wards, he told of the scope of his liter
ary work and of the power of his per
sonality, concluding with appreciative
remarks of his famous philosophy.

It Cost Her a Rich Husband and
L o n d o n Guy’s Hospital.

Ham The Hatter.

344 Central Avenue,

Relay Race.

SALLY’S MISTAKE.

are the result o f 39 years o f hat making.
1

First H t.— W on by E. W atson, Co.
C., 2nd, Blodgett, Co. D . Tim e 1 min,
40 1-5 see.
Sec.ond H t.— W onhy Smart, Co. B.,
2nd, Priest, Co. D.
Third H t.— W on by Heath, C o. A.,
2nd, Huse, Co. D. Tim e 1 min, 41 sec.

Gave

That bequests to individuals and to
public benevolences are frequently the
result of a mere whim or of caprice
has no better illustration perhaps than
the case of Thomas Guy, who built
and endowed the great Guy’s hospital
of London at a cost of £238,292 nearly
200 years ago.
Guy had a maid servant of strictly
frugal habits, who made Ms wishes
her careful study. He resolved to
make hei his wife.
The aeeessary
preparations were made for the wed
ding, and among others many little re
pairs were ordered by Mr. Guy in and
about his house. The latter included
the laying of a new pavement oppo
site the str eet door.
It so happened that Sally, the bride
elect, observed a piece of pavement be
yond her master's house that required
mending, and of her own accord she
gave orders to the workmen to do this.
This was done in the absence of Mr.
Guy, who on seeing more work done
than he had ordered was informed that
the additional work had been done by
the mistress’ orders. Thereupon Guy
told Sally she had forgotten her posi
tion and added: “If you take upon
yourself to order matters contrary to
my instructions before we are married
what will you not do after? I re
nounce my matrimonial intentions to
ward you.”
So Sally lost a rich and grouchy hus
band and London gained a noble insti
tution for the poor.

New Hampshire Seals, Fobs,
Lockets, Jewelry.
Waterman Ideal Fountain Pens and Ink.

Q. N. PERKINS, Agent.
Beta Phi House.

High Class Cigars and
Cigarettes, Chocolates
and Refreshments.
G ro c e rie s.

SAM RUNLETT & CO.
DNRHAM, N. H.

M O O R E ’S
THE ORIGINAL N0N-LEAKABLE

FOUNTAIN PEF
$2.50 AND UP

When the cap is
screwed on, the pea
is as tight as a bottle.
The ink m ust stay where’’
it belongs, inside the barrel.
It writes at the first stroke, -without shakir. g.
T h e easiest pen to fell, simply remove the ca p an.
drop in the in k — no inky joints to unscrew.
It writes continuously with an even flow of ink.
It is m ade in the simplest manner o f the fewest
parts, nothing to get out c f order.
.Moore’ s is a habit tfiat you Eevear get over
Every M oore N on -L eakable Fountain P en carries
with it the most unconditional guarantee.

G. N. PERKINS, Agent.
Phi Beta H ouse

Durham N. H.
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Spring Outfit.
Before making any Spring purchases don’t fail to see our large and
well selected stocks o f Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Footwear. They
cannot be surpassed.

Lothrops=Farnham Co.
E ST A B L ISH E D 1846

JACOB .REED’S SONS.

Cream in Dairy Products
General Offices and Chemical and
Bacteriological Caboratory,

494 Rutherford Ave.,

Boston

Largest Independent Dairy
Co. in New England.

ARTISTIC PORTABLE LAMPS
AUTO AND M OTOR BOAT
SPECIALTIES

of Philadelphia are the largest man
ufacturers of College Uniforms in the
The second annual prize reading con
United States, and have won and test, under the auspices of the English
maintain the business by sheer force D epartm ent of N ew Hampshire College,
of merit.
will be held in Thom pson Hall on the
T h e U niform s w orn at N ew afternoon and evening of M ay 9th.
The contest will be somewhat similar
H am pshire College are F inished
to the one last year, only the contesting
Exam ples o f our product.
schools will this year be lim ited to New
Hampshire. Preliminary trials will be
held at three o ’clock in the afternoon,
Prof. A . E. Richards, of the English
Departm ent, acting as judge. The
winners will contest in the finals at
Makers of
eight o ’clock in the evening. The Eng
lish Departm ent will appoint three
judges to decide the final winners.
There will be three prizes: first, fifteen
dollars; second, ten dollars, and third,
five dollars.
Owing to the success of the contest
last year, it is expected that a still
1424-1426 Chestnut S t., Philadelphia, greater number of readers will appear
this year. Their entertainment will be
in the hands of the student-body of the
college. As this event will occur on the
THE COMPANY WITH THE PYRAM ID eve of the inter-scholastic track and
field meet, a fine opportunity will be
afforded for the students and faculty
to “ show u p ” the college to the best
da vantage.

“GOLD MEDAL
UNIFORMS”

Pettingill-Andrews

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

Company, Boston.

N e w Ham p sh ir e 3;

The

Fire Insurance Co.

American Agricultural Chemical C o m p a n y.
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TOTAL LIABILITIES $ 2 ,4 9 6 ,3 0 4 .5 3
POLICY HOLDERS SURPLUS $3,229,5 0 4 i

92 S tate St.,

Boston, Mass.

TH E NEAL PRINTING COMPANY,

-Holeproof Stockings'

Fine Job Printing and Binding
Booklets, Catalogues, Commercial Work
Telephone 241-4.

Guaranteed for Six Months.

Dover, N. H .

SIX PAIRS FOR $1.50.

Orchard St.

Dr. W. W. Hayes. Dr.

READ-

Jacob Reed’s Sons

TPAD E MAP*

The

INTER-SCOLASTIC PRIZE
ING CONTEST.

E.

Strafford Banks B’ld’g.

DEPUTATION TRIP.

A. Shorey.

D E N T IS T S

A t the annual meeting of the Chris
tian Association held in Thom pson
Hall last Thursday evening, the officers
for the ensuing year were elected. The
com m ittee on appointments, consisting
of R . H. Knight, C. R . Heath and C. E.
Roberts, subm itted the follow ing nom 
inations which report was unannimously accepted. The follow ing men were
then declared elected: President, H. Y .
Bent, ’ 14; 1st Vice-President, C. R.
Heath, ’ 14; 2nd Vice-President, R . H.
Holmes, 2 yr, ’ 14; Secretary, H. H.
Lindquist, ’ 15; Treasurer, D . W . Ladd,
’ 14;( Assistant Treasurer, D . P. C rock
ett, ’ 16. It was voted to pay the ex
expenses of President B ent to the
Eastern Presidents’ Conference to be
held at H arvard next week. The re
ports of the treasurer and of the stand
ing committees were then read and
accepted.

W. S. EDGERLY,

Tel. 61-1 Durham,

The Bigness of Little
Things.
The typhoid fever germ is microscop
ic in dimensions, but unless treated
witti the typhoid serum is mighty in
the results it is able to accomplish.
With equally humble origin and un
pretentious size the bacteria of unclean
milk reduce its market value as well
as the market value of the butter or
cheese into which such milk is manu
factured,
f
To insure against such injury by re
moving bacteria as well as all other
objectional matter as far as is possible
to be done physical and mechanical
means is the wurk of

How well it does this work is not a
matter of hedrsay, but one upon which
abundant proof of an authorative, as
well as a practical nature is easily ob
tainable. Or weat is better, ask your
dairy supply man to send you a barrel
or keg of Wyandotte. Try it for yonrself, if not all we say the trial will
cost you nothing.
INDIAN IN C IR C LE

IN EV ER Y PACKAGE.

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY,
SO LE M FRS.

W Y A N D O T T E , M IC H .,

U . S. A .

This Cleaner has been awarded
the highest prize wherever exhibit
ed.

The work I have done for the dif
ferent fraternities has always pleased
H A R R Y E. HODGDON
P R IN TE R

The Christian Association deputa
tion team spent the week-end at Union, 501 Central Ave.,
N . H ., presenting an entertainment
Friday evening and addressing the
boys of the com m unity on Saturday
and Sunday. A t the evening church
service Sunday, P. C. Jones, H. H.
Lindquist and G. N . Perkins spoke on
“ The Challenge to Service.”
Teams at all trains

Dover, N. H.

F. P. MORRISON

JOBBING AND EXPRESSING
Private Hacking

